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STUDENTS CiJiRY GOSPEL

Reports seem to indicate • that
team assignments are well on
the vvay to a sucessful year, %'e
apprecia.te Sister Hunger's v/ork
xvith students in the musical
field in supplying the teams with
ready and excellent musicians.
Doubtless we will reap a T^.eloome
hand and invitation to return if
all of us continue to maintain a
co-^operative otritude.

Team One, vjith Bud itctipis as
their leader, returned from an

. assignment to Lake C._uy fill e d
with enthusaism. The students,
as well, as the assembly, enjoyed
Shirley Detling's solo and also
the brass trio consisting of Don
Strong, Bob Griffin and Jolin
Weaver. David Smith spoke from
Ephesians 2:21-22, pointing out
the value of unity within the
church.

iilthough the team was invited
to take over only the G. A. serv
ice their zeal must have v-;on the
hearts of the people for they
were invited to take part in the
evening service also. That even
ing they heard Brother Mugford's
life story, "From the Pit to the
Pulpit,"

Francis Beardsley, v/ith team
Two, conducted the Tuesday night
service at Zion Mission. Their
musical numbers consisted of a
solo by Likio Fukui and a duet
from Charles Travers and Ruth
Robinson, Kenneth Redguard
brought a timely message entitled
"The Way of the Transgressor is
Hard," Sensing his need, one- man
came fo3m;ard for salvation.
(Ccntinued on Page Four Col. Twot

DORIS JOHNSON RETURNS

Sister Doris Johnson was not

altogether unfamiliar with the
hells of NBC v/hen she first began
teaching here because she is an
alumna of this school.

She v/as born in Ferndale, Wn.,
where her father owned the town

departraent store. Moving to Se
attle at a pre-school age, she
attended grade school and gradu
ated from Lincoln High School.
She attended NBC and was gradu
ated v/ith its second graduating
class in 1938.

jifter gradua-.tion she and Maude
Ulsund pastored a semi^pioneer
y;ork at Fairmount near Everett
for four years. She received her
ordination papers in June, 1945.

At T-vin Falls, Idaho, Miss
Johnson met Marie Juergensen,
missionary from Japan. Tbere
during the war they obtained per
mission from the government to
work' in a Jiipenese re-location
camp of 10,000 evacuated Japanese.

{cont, Pg. 9)

Give YOUR order for a YiLKLSlik
to your group representative NO\'/l
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EFFORTS REl'ViJHJING FOR CHOIR

Something new-—have you heard?
Many students have listened to
the new harmony chords floating
from the main auditorium during
the third period tv/ice n V7eek.
Mrs, Hunger and the choir have
been working herd to prepare num
bers for present, tion later in
the year.

To rn extent, the nev/ness is
felt by individual members of the
choir, toOf especially for soar
ing sopranos and booming b..isses.
They are rei.ching higher heights
and deeper depths.

Their work ha.s been rewarded
by fcavori ble comiaents from casuc^l
listeners, ' nd we feel the direc
tor, Mrs, Hunger, has reason to
feel encouraged.

Those that seek mo ea.rly shall
find me. Proverbs 8:17

Eddie Hinklo, Editor, and Joim
Weaver, Business Mgr,, and June
Farstad, Sales Maiif ger are heading
the Seles promotion of the '53 Kai-
i smt^ •

number of student have res

ponded to the persuasion of the
group leaders and have purchased
their annuals,,,.but sales fall
short,

Phyllis Shannon reports that 26
annuals have been sold in the S-Z
group; next in line Loyd Hinkle
reports that the PMC group have
purchased 16, In third place is
the L-R group headed by Bortho
Ross, end in l.ast pi. co the A-E
group vi/ith the saile of 8 tnnurla

Ea.ch of the four group leaders
have contacted the students. The
contest has been hampered by a
la^ck of funds on the part of tie
purchasers.

This is a rev^ard woll v/orth
working for; the winners of the
contest vdll have their names em
bossed on the cover of their an
nuals.

Why not buy your cnnua'l today,
and help to put your group over
the top?

A ma..n is L worker. If ho is not
tin t ho is nothing— J, Conrad
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GOUKGIL APPROPRIATES MONEY
Members of the Missionary Oouu-

cil met Thursday morning to dis
cuss a number of item.s. It vi/as
recommended by President Francis
Beardsley that there be projects
sponsored which will help inter
est students in missionary giving.

Dave Walker, Alaska and Home
land leader, made a motion to
send §100 to Sherman Duncklee in
Fairbanks, Alaska, to be used in
missionary work. The motion car
ried.

There v^as a discussion regard
ing funds that are sent to mis
sionaries. Francis Beardsle^r in
formed the members that money is
sent directly to the missionary
on the field, also a quarterly
report is sent to Springfield .
The secretary is writing to the
Missions Dept. in Springfield re
questing a list of specific needs
on the field.

Our Missionary Council is be
ginning to function and you, the
reader, v;lll be hearing more dsnut
the fine work that the Council
will be doing this year.

SjC Sjc

COURIEK CILH'IGES OIKCULATION D..Y

Beginning vdth this issue the
Courier vdll be distributed after
the second period on Thursdfys.

Thank you for your co-opera tier.
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COUNCIL GUIDES ACTIVITIES

In this issue I v;ould like to
discuss v;ith you the three final
activities of the Student Counci],
In the last edition I explained
student relationships, religious
affairs, and social activities as
related to the Associated Student
Body.

Realizing the value of a pro
gram for strengthening the body,
and providing a period of relax
ation, the Council has endorsed
an athletic program. lALready
three Softball and three football
games have been conducted between
various student groups. With the
vi/inter season near we are looking
forv/ard to some rousing basket
ball games. Part of the student
fee has been allocated for the
renting of a gymnasium. Our
physical education progmam is
based on the desire of individu
als to participate, so we encour
age each of you to find your
place in the tthlotic program.

Your Council observes boththe
Courier and Karisma. We have en
deavored to i" llow the publica-
ations as much freedom as possibife
in their editing of these two
projects. The main staff members
are appointed by the Council each
Spring. A large perount: ge of
the students fee"
nance the yearbook a^nd the school
pcper. We are- proud of the pro
gress of the Courier in its con
version to B student paper, and
r.lso happy with the v/ork of the
Karisnn
better annual this year.

The missionory activities of
the A, S, B. are promoted through
the Missionary Society. Our
school providt,vS the oppurtunity
for e .ch student to be in n Mis
sion Ba.nd which channels its na
tivities to the field the student
is interested in. The Missionary
Society President is a member of
the Council ..nd the Vice-pres.
:.nd the Sec.-Treas. are honorary
members. The bulk of the respon
sibility for the missionary a.c-
tivity falls on the shoulders of
the band leaders because of their
close association v/ith students

CCont, P; .ge ID Col. 1
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GREEN LAKE PHARMAGY

L. M, Nelson
Proprietor
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y/e carry ball point pens;
SHAEFFER and Parker

School supplies
Stationary
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HONlXJxua STULa;T EI:L0LL3J

The British still find ionerica
a good plfce, A citizen of the
British Empire, Bill Fr.cey, from
Belize in British Iiondura.s has
recently joined our student body.

Bill left Belize by ship for
Kev; Orleans on Sept. 19. He jour
neyed by bus ic Lev/ York to visit
relatives for ohree weeks end
from there came 'directly t
Seattle,

He forraerly attended the In-
ternr-.tion^il Prep ratory Institute
in Sr.niUitonio, Texas, miss
ionary in British Honduras first
aoqu. inted him with HBO, His
only previous connection with
this sciiicl v/rs that he hod her.rd
of Kenneth hedguard. Bill has
entered l.s r, freshn:n and is m;:.-
joring in missions.

Biil stc;tes that one scripture
V7hich has helped him very much in
his Christirai experience is Pro
verbs 19:27. Oea.se, my son, to
hec-r the instruction th; t ciuseth
to err from the v/ords ^f
knov/ledge.

:|e 9)e 3|e :j< ije >1' ^

CHAPEL SPEiJCBHS

Monday, October 27, Brother W#
T, Mugford from Yorkshire, 3rgland
gave a very revealing expose of
Father Divine®

% if: :fi: If: Ite ^ %

(Continued From Page One Col One) ,
A unique service vvr.s held in

Avondr.le lost Sunday by Team
Three, The services are held in
a community hall, Junior Church,
however, wa-s conducted in a
larger hall--the Lord's great
outdoors. Violet Robbins pre
sented a flash card story entitled
"Louise's Prayer." Lester Cleve^-
Ifand spoke to the adult church on
the subject, "Drafting of Sol
diers."

Vie3 the extent of
journey where they
meeting to the tune
horns. They also

the evening ser-
speciul numbers.

Fall City
Team Four's
held a street
of automobile
contrimited to
vice with some
Phyllis Sykes played tn accordion
solo and Ted hihanek end Viola
VAr each gave a vocal '"number.
Definitely out of the ordinary,
the students arrived home by
10 p. m.

Team Five motoredto to Red:-
raond on Friaay evening, October

Y/here they had a street meet
ing besides the evening service.
Barbara Voltz ana David IJomack
blended their voices in "Life's
Railvraiy to Heaven," Taking his
scripture from Hebrews 11, Donald
Ostrom preached on the subje ct
"Your Faith." The church w as
small and consisted of o , congre
gation of not more than six but
(Continuod on Page Eight, Col twoO
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School Supplies
Note Books
Bible Gases
Devotional Books
Ghildrens' Books

Sunday School Awards
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Bible s
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AFRICA PROVIDES INTEREST lOfo

"The huge elephant.lumbered,
toward us and stopped. He flap
ped his ears and again moved for
ward, We pled the blood of Jesus
Christ and soon the elephant turn
ed and wandered away into the un
derbrush." These were a few sen
tences found in one of the letters
read to the members of the Afri
ca Band, Not only this letter,
but several others, equally as
good, have helped to make the
African Band interesting and be
neficial.

An informative report given by
Don Poster, assistant leader, add
ed to the interest of the band.
Using a large map, Don gave geo
graphical, climatic, and relig
ious information about the great
Dark Continent, This report,
followed later by Dick Ackerman's
admonition to pray that God would
make hearts receptive to the gos
pel, caused, the members of ihe
band to go to their knees, pray
ing for definite results on the
mission fields of Africa,

DABS OF PINK AND BLUE

to the following par
ents v/ho have recent-

'^^ly been affiliated
. ^ NBC, for.,,, "Lo^

£)C children are an her-
^itage of the Lord,.":

Brother and Sister Prank Cole
on the birth of a son, Douglas
Yifarren, September 29, at Ketchi-
kan, Alaska, where Brother Cole
is assistant pastor to Brother
Ralph E, Baker,

Missionaries Prank and Margar
et (Reed) Tetro, who now have a
daughter, Daisy Louise, born to
them in September at Tamagota
Ken, Japan,

Brother and Sister Herbert
Ulrich (Roxy McComb of Des Moines,
Washington,) who are now parents
of a girl, Nancy Irene, born Get
ober 2h^ at Kent, Washington,
Brother and Sister Ulrich are at
present helping in Kent, at the As
sembly there.

'I
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WESTERN APPLIANCE COMP,

66th & Roosevelt Way

Phone Pi [|.OipO

Outstanding makes of New
and Used Merchandise 'p

10^ Discount to NBC Students 1
rh

Sales and Service of Pj;

Electrical Appliances

10^

GAS

10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10% 10%

AND GLASS GLOW

IWiat happened to the "u" and
the "saves" in the neon sign atop
the college?

During the past few weeks, the
letters had gone completely out.
The glorious message could be
known only to those that knew how
the sign read when fully working.

On Thursday of last week the
repairmen came and replaced the
missing letters. Once again the
age-old message shines forth in
the modern day invention, neon.

The way to be nothing is to do

nothing. Howe

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE - S A

A V

V FOR E

E Dry Cleaning
*f* Dress Making s

S Button-Holes A

A Finishing V

V Repairs E

E -

-  SEE S

S GREEN LAKE CLEANERS A

A 7209 Woodlavm Ave, V

V Ke 2095 E

E -

— 1$%, Discount S

To NBC Students A

A V

3  Go-neva Grimes- Mgr,
xii

E

•I* S

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE - EVA
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Students attending the all
school Harvest"Time Social last
Saturday eveniiTg found the lower
auditorium of Calvary Temple de
corated with cornstalks,pumpkins,
squash, and other fruits repre
sentative of this autumn season,

Virginia McLaughlin conducted
the games. The mixer game was
won by Jim Cornwall, His quartet,
of Tom Cornwall, Jolin Crowder,.
Barbara Jewell, and Marlene Hor-
ton who san^ "Do Lord" with Gene
Kight at the piano. Student s and
faculty members led each other a
merry chase . in a gai© of tag
among the other students virho
formed an obstacle course.

The caterpillar race--six fel
lows pushing an egg down the
floor--was won by the junior
class, Harry Reed shows fine form
in boxing, although ho dealt M.s
unblindfoided opponent, Don
Ostrom, quite a few blows,

After the game session, pump
kin pie, candy, cider and coffee
were served by the refreshment
committee,

Pollov;ing refreshments every
one assembled for devotions. Bou
quets were given to Cal Robertson,
decorations, Sue Rydblom,refresh
ments, Ginger McLaughlin, games,
John Beardsley, devotions, John
Weaver,' clean up aid Ross Sneff
for publicity work.

As a surprise to most, Harry
Lied announced the engagement of
Hannah Johnson to Don Poster,
We congratulated them and wish
thep' hap 0 ine 3 s in the future.

Master of Ceremonies for devo-

EUROPE; I NEED GREAT

Spiritual and rai-terlr l needs
of ISurope have been sented to
the European Mission Band for
prayer and assistance. In re
cent meetings letters have been
received and various speakers
hove told of these nun
Troy Hillis, foimer leader of the
band, informed the hand of the
opportunities ther are for v/ork-
ing amc
has also been received stating
that England is in need of food
and prayer. Belgium and Italy
suffering from severe persecution.
In spite of all this the Pentecos
tal work is taking a firm
foothold,

tlons was Gordy Casteel, A
male quartet, Ron Reems, John
Weaver, Duane Hendricks and Eddie
Hinkle, sang "Standing in the
Need of Prayer," Kenneth Hedguard,
read Scripture and led in prayer,
Ron Reems, Barbara Voltz, Dave
Woma.ck and June Schafer, one of
our musical ensembles played "In
the Sweet By and By," June
Schafer sang,"I'll Sing It Again,"

Rev. Kazen used Psalms 126:5^
as his text for the subject "Har
vest-time," He encouraged us to
sow the precious gospel seed and
water it until it brings forth
fruit,

Christ's followers are fort*
unate in being able to have fal»
lowship with each other in social
gatherings as well as worship sei»»
vices,

JOHN ENGL0ND SPEAKS TO CLASS

John England spoke to the
Pauline Epistles class Thursday,
He showed the class members a

scroll of the Book of Esther in
Hebrev/, conservatively estimated
to be at least 700 years old. He
also showed them v/hat the well-
dressed Arab wears by donning the
conventional Arab dress,
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SCRIPTURAL INTERPRETATION

"Walk Worthy of Your Calling"

In Ephesians 1}.:1 Paul advisedly
v/rote, "I therefore, the prisoneir
Of the Lord, beseech you that ye
walk worthy of the vocation where-
v/ith ye are called," This admon
ition commands us to walk in such

a  Y/ay that v/e Y/ould be deemed
v/orthy of the call that God has
gven us. We are not called be
cause v;e are worthy, or because
we merit a call from God, God

does not issue calls on the basis
of hi^ caliber qualifications;
neither does He give calls on the
basis of personality. Instead,
He frequently calls the seemingly
unqualified and endovYS them with
qualifications as they are needed.
Our demeanor, our attitude, our
dress, our speech, and our very
thoughts should be closely pat
terned after Jesus, our Lord,
God's call to us transcends all
other vocations or callings. It
is a direct and pe rsonal call to
us to labor for Him as ser»vants
in the vineyard of the supernal
and eternal Creator, Our limited
minds cannot comprehend the lofti
ness of such a call. It has been
said, "If God calls you to be a
missiorary, don't ever stoop to
be a king," Emnerors, kings,
princes and presidents fall way
below the eminent calling that is
ours. Do v/e walk worthy of the
vocation vYherewith we are called?

LOOKING INTO THE lUTURE

Nov, 7 George Simonson--Gtudont
Speaker

Nov, 10 Kichqrd Boersna—Stude nt
Chapel Speaker

Nov, 11 ilmistice Day Holiday
Nov, 11 Junior Outing
Nov. 13 Class Meeting
Nov, 14 Brother Roy .Johnson,Studeat

Service Speaker

NOTICE

•5^ For Haircut or Shave

Take Your Business
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if
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NEVA'S BARBER SHOP -

6^11 - 15th N,E,

THey

Cut Your Hair Lile

You Want itj
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STUDii T COTJKCIL DILIGINT
Projects and Policies Formed

Students, your representa
tives are doing a fine job and
much is being accomplished as
the Student Council meets v/eddy,
Within the past two weeks sevenal
projects have been considered and
r.ction is being taken on some of
them.

LaVerne Gluts is head of a
committee to keep the tract box
full, John Simpson is supervis
ing the fiddition of four . new
bulletin boards for the foyer.
You will be pleased when you see
this completed,

Lester Cleveland has been giv
en permission to use NBC*s'mo
tion projector to shvY missionary
pictures in this area under the
auspices of Bible Crusaders,

That's not allI The drivers
of oars on Gospel Teams will now
be reimbursed for expenses in
curred, Thanful, drivers? Then
too, during a speciol meeting of
the council something new was
added to the by-laws—an ammend-
ment drt.wn up by Ross Senff, en
titled, "Class Or^ga'nizati.on, "
This C;mmendment will standardize
class procedure eliminating a
great amount of confusion i n
class affairs. So your Student
Council is busy and you may ex
pect to hear more interesting
news in the near future,

i|e 4c % % >)c 9|c Tje iK

ORDER your Karisma NOV/J
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"A h'iJi TO END ALL

Armistice Day
to some is just
another holiday
to students it
means freedom from

clcsses. To others

v;ho were t-^ffeoted
"by it in a real w r:y

-7) this d y mecns the
tine when th6ir
suffering ^nd

ceased, the day v;hen the
"war to end all wars" wes over. .

Next Tuesday we have another
celebrction of Armistice Day. But
even as this is being written air
raid sirens fling their weird
cries through the air as if in
aiiticipation of things to come.

If a soldier who died during
the Battle of the ̂ j.rgonne vj-ere to
return today and see the millions
of marching men,the giant bhttle-
ships of the airplanes, ?.nd vrcv
production on every hand, would
he say, "Is this for another war
to end all wars?"

Since that day thirty-four
years ago Vi/hen the nc;tions of the
v/orld thought their wars wer e
through, v/e In.ve seen u vmr that
would have made World Wnr I

appear a minor skirmish. It, too,
v;a.s a "v;f.r to end all v/rrs."
Forty-five million c; su-Ities were
sacrificed in this bloody struggle.

ns we are here preparing for
Christian service it behooves us,
as those upon v/hose shoulders
lies the responsibility of fur
ther propagating the gospel mess
age, to contemplate what will
happen should this third catas
trophe take place.

As the soldier from the-ilrgonne
mifdit say, "Is this a war to end
all wars, or to end civilation?"

We might paraphrase it to rea d,
"Is this a v/ar to end civiliza
tion—and Christianity?" V/liere
V(/ar thrives Christianity dies.
Likewise, v/here Christianity
thrives war must die.

This Armistice Day the ques
tion to us is; Is war to all

Christianity?
No! Christianity xvill never

die. War shall never conquer the

(Continued from lAige Four Col 2)
the v\?ord of God was confirmed
again by His presence.

Team Six W£ s well represented
when they wont to YJeller Street
Mission Wednesday night, the 29th.
V^e were thankful that the rain
which began the day ceased for
our street meeting. There were
an \musual number of people mill
ing the streets end v/e had sev
eral come to the mission service.
Charlotte Selig sang a solo, and
on special request from an out
sider in the audience she sang
two impromptu numbers. John Cline
and Gene Night played a. clarinet
duet. Don Strong spoke regarding
the familiar scripture of the
Good Samaritan, likening it to
the masses v/ho do not core for
the mo.n in sin.

Keep your eyes on the bulletin
board, students, as you never
know v/hat Brother Ellis may pull
out of the request bag or v/hct
blessing you may receive by join
ing your team in service for God.

n word of appreci^.tion is also
extended to Brother Ellis for his
v/ork on co-ordinating the talents
of the school,

"T" "T* ̂  'r /T" T* ̂

CmJiENGE PRESENTED

'hi.sk and ye shall receive..."
The Islands of the Ser. band has
received a request for tires for
a  Speed-the-Light vehicle. This
presents a challenge and it is
the desire of the band to do its
pert. They are also contemplat
ing securing a printing press and
books for other needy fields in
the Islands, These items, though
small in significance, can help
to lighten the tremendous load
which missionaries carry.

Church, because the: Lord will take
the Christians out from this
v/orld of War, /aid He sha.ll re

turn again v;ith ten-thousands of
His saints to v/in the "Vvar to end
all Wars", the Battle of .amagieddcn.
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(Continued From Page On© Col Tvi/o)
Miss Joimson • helped Marie Juor-
gensen "by driving the car, play
ing the piano and aooordian, and
conducting children's services
and Souaday School. Following
their work of throe years there,
the two of them toured the coun

try in behalf of Japan.
In the fell of '^6 she en

rolled ct Seattle Pacific College
entering es a speech major. Asked
why she choose speech, she i^lied,
"Becc;use speech is the greatest
medium of communication and train
ing end this field develops in
dividuals so that they are better
able to present the gospel."

After her first year at SPC
she was employed in the office of
Union Oil for two years.. Upon
returning to school, she felt
that she should train to teach in
a Bible School. Uorking at Fir-
l;.nds and engaging in speech
tournaments in addition to her
studios kept her quite busy. One
yoor v;as partially financed by a
scholarship awarded her by Pi-
Kappa Delta, Q speech fraternity.

Last year after graduation,
she had planned to do graduate
work at the' University of Washing
ton, but instead did post-gradu
ate work in education at SPC, At
this time she did cadet teaching
in speech and dramatics at Bal-
lard High School and worked at
the Swedish Hospital. In the v;in-
tor of the same year HBC calle d
her to take the Science Department
and she has taught here ever
since.

In Pdditon to her teaching
duties, Miss Johnson is also sec
retary of the P®C Alumni Asso
ciation, one of the three coaches
for practice preaching, and ad-

■ visor to the Courier. One night
a week she is taking a teacher ' s
training course from the Re d
Cross.

Cooking, traveling, and out
door sports are her hobby in
terests. She is tenter tively
hoping to lei?>mto fly.

Sister Johnson expressed her
defeire in these words, "I want
to be a good Pentecostal teacher
♦in Q fully Pentecostal Bible
School.

accreditatich

The reward of four years of
work was realized October 14,195S
vHien Northwest Bible College was
granted collegiate accreditation
by the ^accreditation Assodetion of
Bible Institutes and Bible Col
leges.

ThouJlh we are an accredited
college, our doctrinal position
is in no way affected.

Many students have asked, "If
1 go to a liberal arts college
will my credits bo transferable?"
"They v;ill be if they pertain to
the course of study of that
school," v/as Brother Butterfield's
reply.

Foreign students have had
great difficulty in obtaining
visas from the Immigration Board
if the college which they ex
pected to attend was not acced-
ited.

Although we are accredit nov/
we should not rest on the laurels
of cijir accreditation victcay, A
school that does not go forward
goes beckward—v/e will press for
ward.

HOW TO FlI-D GOD'S \aLL

"When 1 v/as crossing the Irish
Channel one dark, starless night,
1 stood on the deck by the ca
ptain end asked him, 'How do you
iaiov; Holyhead Harbor on so dark
a night as this?'

"He said:, 'You see those three
lights? Those three must line up
behind each other as one, then we
know the exact position of the
harbor's mouth•'

"When v/o v;ant to know God' s
will there are three things which
alvvays occur; the inward impulse,
the V/ord of God, and the trend of
the circumstfncGSI God in the
heart, inpolling you forward: God
in His book corroborating what
ever He says in tiie heart; and
God in circumstances, v/hich are
always indicative of His will.
Never start until these three
things agree."

F. B, Meyer in the 0. A» Herald
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BJUR SPE/JCS TO L. A. BMD WATCH TiiL BIRDIE

"You can use electric ranges
and refrigerators in Chile; and
you say v/wshing. limchines, too?"

Such v/Qs the reaction of mem

bers of the Latin ihnerican Band
to statements concerning Chile
tiado by Y»esley B^ur, BBC grad
uate end newly appointed mission
ary to Chile,.

"Chile is a modern country;
they have thousands of miles of
paved roads and they have done a
good job in electrifying the
country—particularly in Central
Chile," he stated.

He described various phases
of life in Chile rnd also re
vealed th(t the Pentecostal chur
ches are the strongest of Prot
estant organizations in the land.

Brother Bjur's statements con-
ceming the modornizBtion of the
country were substantiated ^by a
colored sound film shown Friday,
October 31, to the band members.

Following Wesley Bjur*s ad
dress, the band voted to request
the missionary Council to appro-
pia.te funds for the- purchase of
an electric stove for the Bjurs.

^, I*

(Continued From Page Three Col 2)
in the band meetings. The coun
cil is indeed thankful to God for
the missionary interest He has
given our school; pray that
through this interest many v/ill
respond to the voice of God call
ing for foreign service.

These six fields cover prac
tically every student activity in
BBC; therefore, if there are ever
any questions or suggestions a-
bout A.S.B. affrdrs, please con
tact a member of the Council, and
he v/ill help you as much as pos-
ible.

sjc * >|c * * sf: >(c ¥ 4= * *

Folks who never do any more
than they get paid for, never get
paid for any more than they do.

Pictures for the 'SS Karisma
should be -taken in the near fut
ure, Eddie Hinkle announced that
pictures for the class section
should bo taken now.

The place—\yhite Studio, 5826
Roosevelt, Fi« 1760.

The time—-B'owl
The Dress—Men, suits only,

V/omen, suits end
dresses only.

Have you pictures taken BOWl

************

SENIORS ELECT WJ VICE PRESIDENT

At a special meeting of the
Senior Class, a new vice presi
dent v/qs elected to replace John
Simpson who automatically moved
into the presidency left vacant
by Hubert Rhymes, who recently
withdrew from school, Bave Walker
was elected to fill'the vi«e pres
idency.

The Senior Class v/ishes to ex^d
tend to Cecil V/ingard and his fam
ily sincere sympathy in their re
cent bereavement,

4c 4: % 4c * % 3|C 4:

PL&..S PATRONIZE OUR idDTERTISERS
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v"Be safe the Hux-v;oy"
y
V BKidCE iiDJUSTiIEIJT SPECIAL

Only -November 10th

thru 14th v/ith Lube Job

nm & MRS. HIDC

MOBILE SERVICE DELUXE

7021 - 5th nVS, N, E.

— — Elbert Hubbard
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